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Megan Wagoner
Maxwell Rankin
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Upcoming Meets
EBSC 7/11
SEAY 7/16-18
12U State
7/23-25
13O State
7/29-8/1
Open Water 8/2
Zones 8/6-8

July 2010

Howdy!
Welcome to the Coaches Corner. Another month flew by and is in the books. Only one more
month of swimming this summer and we are already at our break in August!!!
Events:
We swam at a couple meets in the month of June. Our home meet went really well, swimmers
did their job and swam fast, the meet ran really smoothly and we received a lot of compliments
for the overall meet. We also swam in two long course meets, one at Schroeder and the other
in Kenosha at the new Rec Plex. Both were great opportunities to swim a long course
competition and overall again we swam well. Results and improvement rates are always
posted on the bulletin board at the pool so I encourage you to check them out if you haven’t
already. Congratulations swimmers!
Looking Ahead:
July features a few key meets. First is the outdoor long course meet at Elmbrook. Then comes
the Silver State Meet in Kenosha. This is a “last chance” meet before the state meet at the end
of the month. It is always swum in a short course pool and is a great opportunity to race for
the last time of the season. Remember if you have any questions for me come find me 15
minutes before or after practice on deck or in the office!!
Coach Scott Mueller

MFSC Rummage Sale: July 8th & 9th
Hosted by: The Scargill Family
N64 W13165 Crestwood Drive, Menomonee Falls
(Lilly Creek Highlands neighborhood)
All families can earn up to $40 toward fundraising requirement by bringing items to sell.
Drop off times: July 5-7, 8-10 a.m. & 6-8 p.m.
Contact Liz at 262-252-4318 to arrange drop-off outside of those times.
Also earn credit by working rummage sale shifts. Shift sign-up on the website.
Rummage Credit:
$10 per large Rubbermaid style bin
$15 per furniture item
$10-$15 per bike
$5 per shift worked
$40 limit is dependent on success of sale, may go up or down according to profit.
We need Tables!!! If you have 6ft tables we could borrow, please contact the Scargill’s.

President’s Report
Hello everyone! I wanted to clarify the procedure for removing a swimmer from a meet.
To remove a swimmer from a HOME meet, please contact the following 3 people: Our Meet Entries Coordinator,
your swimmer’s coach & our head coach (see emails as follows):
Meet Entries Coordinator +
Sue Bomm –
weswim1@gmail.com

Swimmer’s Coach +
Jodie Graunke – graunke@sterling1.com
Jenny Wolfe – jroskopf@gmail.com
Jen Collings – jcollings@germantown.k12.wi.us
Kelsey Ogle – kmogle@uwm.edu

Head Coach
Scott Mueller –
scotmilr@yahoo.com

To remove a swimmer from an AWAY meet: If you have reserved a swim (either on a registration form or on the
“Waitlist”), but then decide once they are reserved that they can no longer attend the meet, please be aware you
are financially responsible for those swims. Once you reserve the swim, MFSC pays for those swims. Therefore,
removing a swimmer from an AWAY meet still requires payment.
Parent Volunteers for Home Meets: If you decide to remove your swimmer from a HOME meet and you do not
remove your name from the volunteer job sign-up, you are required to work the shift you signed up for. If you do
not remove your name from the volunteer list, you will be charged $25 per shift that you did not work. We had
this situation happen at our recent two-day meet and we did charge the family. Things like this happening on the
day of the event truly puts us in a tailspin to find replacements. We appreciate your attention to this. Thank you.
Laurie Siehs, President

A Note From Your Meet Entries Coordinator
Short Course 2010-2011 is fast approaching! The first week of September I will have to send reservation
requests to hosting clubs, reserving swims for our swimmers. As in years past, I expect to get out the upcoming
meet schedule just before the break, which means you will only have a few weeks in which to decide which
meets you plan to attend, and to get that information back to me. Since we will not have access to the pool
mailboxes, e-mail is a great way to get the completed forms to me. As the time gets nearer, I will provide
additional information to you via email.
Interested in Shadowing My Position? I would also like to add that next year after the 2011 Long Course
Session (August 2011), my term as Meet Entries Coordinator will end. If you have any interest in volunteering
for this position, or have any questions about it, please feel free to contact me at weswim1@gmail.com .
Sue Bomm

For Our Families New to Swim…
For those of our families new to swim, there is some terminology you will hear and you’ll wonder “What’s
that?” One of those terms is “Heat sheet”. Below is a SAMPLE COPY from one of our meets. I’d like to explain
to you the importance of the heat sheet and how you and your child will utilize it.

What to pack for
meets…













EXAMPLE:

Suit
Swim Cap
Flip Flops
Goggles
Towels (2)
Water Bottle or
Gatorade
Nutritious Snack
Permanent Sharpie
Marker
USA Swimming ID
Card
Shampoo
Brush
Dry clothing

Morgan Fischer is in Event 55, Heat 3, Lane 5

& is swimming the 200 IM. Morgan would write this on her arm
with her Permanent Sharpie Marker as follows:
The heat sheet tells you:
- The EVENT # your child is swimming in.
- The HEAT # your child is swimming in.
- The LANE # your child is swimming in.
- The SWIM your child is swimming in.

E H L S
55 1 3 200 IM
Any additional events she participates in would be written in this
same format (they should be written in the order they appear in
the heat sheet). This is her way of keeping track of when she
swims.

Cost of a heat sheet? Usually around $3-$4 per session (a.m. session & p.m. session). Remember that the
coaches have a heat sheet and will let your child know when they swim, but many times the kids look at their
parents’ heat sheet, write down their swims & then hand the heat sheet back to the parents so they can follow
along during the meet. Hope this info is helpful!

A Note from Your Registration Chairperson… Next Adopt-A-Highway Clean-Up
Date is scheduled for:

Hello All,
I have noticed that I am frequently asked questions about
the website, especially about invoices, payments, and
payment history. As a means of trying to answer those
questions for all, here is some basic information about the
site and tips as to how to find information regarding invoicing:

August 8
Mark your calendars!!
(swimmers ages 11 & older)

1. As in most things in life, there is lingo used on the website that we all need to become familiar with.
First, “Account” refers to the parent’s names, billing information, address, phone, etc. Second,
“Member” refers to the swimmer and includes their first/middle/last name, date of birth, USA
membership, etc.
2. MFSC billing is generated automatically at midnight on the 20th of every month. Payments for that
specific invoice are due on or around the 14th of the following month (i.e., Invoices generated June
20th have payments due on July 14th).
3. To look at charges on a particular invoice:
a. Go to “My Invoices/Payments”
b. Double click on the invoice number or on the word “View” under account balance.
4. To check on your billing account history:
a. Go to “My Invoices/Payments”
b. Click on the gray button that says “Show Billing/Payment History”
c. Enter a beginning date. You can look back as far as 10/01/09.
d. Enter an ending date. I always enter the date that I am doing the search or “today’s” date.
e. Hit search and a chart of your account history including invoice items and payments will
appear.
5. If you go into “My Account” and make any changes, make sure you hit “Save Changes” or that
information will be lost.
a. Make sure you fill in the “Insurance/Emergency Contact” information for your child under
“My Account”. Coach Scott can access that information from his cell phone in case of
emergency.
b. Also under “My Account”, if you double click on the “member” or swimmer’s name, the next
menu that comes up has a tab that says “Medical Information”. Please make note of your
swimmer’s doctor, doctor’s phone, and any allergies or important medical information so
Coach Scott can find that information as well.
c. If you decide to change the member’s last name (your child’s last name) or the billing
account last name, please contact me to tell me that you are doing so. I can then let the
necessary people know of the change.
As always, never hesitate to ask questions. All board members can answer questions and if they
cannot, they can put you in touch with someone who knows the answer.
Good luck surfing the site! See you poolside!

Amy DeGrace, MFSC Registration Chairperson

